The family & friends of the late Judge Langborne are anxious to collect - whilst it can be done - materials for a Biography & Sketch to be published within the ensuing year. 

I am about to publish a Portrait & Bust by Hoppner, and a few of his Letters & balladizes and wishes his Letters as will be future.

I know that it will afford you satisfaction to contribute to this object. 

Will you at some leisure moment inform me — what materials are within your reach? (Notice to Dictionary Notices) — either, Pictures, Letters or facts.

Indeed I should be pleased if you will write me that it may be included in the work — your impressions of him.

What gentleman in N.C. is most probably in possession of the letters of Judge Langborne?

Present my compliments in the kindest manner to Miss Lovina & to Miss Emma.

Yrs. Very Truly I request to be,

G. Washington